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ABSTRACT
In this study, we investigate whether, and why, individuals express different levels
of acceptance of surveillance depending on their educational level, and whether
this relationship varies with the level of digitalization and globalization expansion
of their country. Additionally, we ask whether the type of surveillance (online
surveillance vs cameras in public areas) conditions these differences. We build
on two theoretical frameworks, one concerned with the resurgence of
authoritarian values via the cultural backlash, and the other one explaining
how different people analyse manufactured risks differently due to processes
of reflexive modernization. In order to test the hypotheses, we employ data
from the latest wave of the European Values Study (EVS) and implement
multilevel multivariate regression models. Findings indicate that the lower
educated individuals are more prone to accept online surveillance, due to their
stronger authoritarianism and weaker reflexive mindset; however, there is no
educational gradient in acceptance of video surveillance in public areas.
Additionally, the countries’ levels of digitalization and globalization expansion
do not condition the educational gradient in acceptance of surveillance.

EDITED BY Türkay Nefes
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Introduction

Alongside the development of sophisticated surveillance technologies,
questions about the opportunity of their adoption emerge. The deploy-
ment of surveillance is presented by the monitoring institutions as a
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shield from physical risks, deemed to increase safety and the perception
thereof (Trüdinger and Steckermeier 2017; van Heek et al. 2017). The
technological component is justified by the increase in efficiency and
accountability, and by the reduction of bias (Brayne 2017). However, sur-
veillance generates risks for the monitored subjects (Wester and Giesecke
2019) and is privacy-intrusive (van Heek et al. 2017: 80), as individuals
may lose control over what is known about them and by whom, or feel
the need to self-censor themselves to comply with the monitoring activi-
ties (Degli Esposti and Santiago Gómez 2015). Moreover, technology-
driven surveillance tools are not unbiased: the collection, processing,
and recombination of data reinforce existing inequalities by dispropor-
tionately targeting already-vulnerable social groups, e.g. people with a
low SES, or minorities (Lutz 2019; Brayne 2017; Mann and Matzner
2019).

Nowadays, lower educated individuals can be considered vulnerable.
Not only a high level of education is more rewarded in the de-industra-
lized labor markets of advanced economies (Bonoli 2007), but also in
daily lives education enables people to navigate the complexity of the
digital word more efficiently, as research on the digital divide has
showed (for extensive reviews, see Lutz 2019; Scheerder et al. 2017).
Lower educated individuals are also more exposed to cybercrime and
social sorting by lagging behind with online privacy protection (Park
and Chung 2017; Maineri et al. 2021).

A paradox emerges, since – despite their stronger exposure to harmful
digital surveillance processes – lower educated individuals have been
found to accept surveillance to a larger extent (Trüdinger and Steckerme-
ier 2017; van den Broek et al. 2017). In these studies, education was only
used as a control variable, underscoring the importance of exploring the
mechanisms underlying this relationship. We propose two distinct expla-
nations. While both theories predict higher acceptance of surveillance
among lower educated individuals, they stress different sides of the
tension between security and privacy risks unfolding within surveillance.
The first explanation emphasizes the security side and draws on the cul-
tural backlash thesis (Norris and Inglehart 2018), according to which
lower educated individuals demand more surveillance because of their
stronger authoritarian attitudes, ignited by the expansion of leftist-pro-
gressive policies and globalization. The second explanation focuses on
privacy risks and, drawing on the reflexive modernization theory (Beck
1992), sees the larger tolerance of surveillance among the lower educated
individuals as rooted in a lack of critical mindset, which hinders their
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ability to recognize the risks entailed by a modern institution, i.e. govern-
ment surveillance. Albeit the two theories are not completely alternative
to each other when it comes to differences between individuals, the
derived expectations are conditional on the type of surveillance under
scrutiny and on the national context.

The research problem is therefore addressed at three levels. First, we
look at differences among individuals. Lower educated individuals tend
to hold authoritarian values (Stubager 2008; Van De Werfhorst and De
Graaf 2004), and lack awareness over the functioning of institutions,
essential to recognize ‘modern’ risks (Makarovs and Achterberg
2017): both mechanisms could explain their stronger support for sur-
veillance. Second, individual-level mechanisms may be conditional
upon the national context: while the cultural backlash hypothesis
emphasizes how rapid social changes trigger a security demand
among vulnerable social groups, reflexive modernization illustrates
the knowledge gaps created by the diffusion of the ICTs. Third, the
type of surveillance matters for its acceptance among citizens (van
den Broek et al. 2017), with surveillance technologies in public areas
more widely accepted than in private areas (Degli Esposti and Santiago
Gómez 2015; van Heek et al. 2017). A privacy intrusion caused by sur-
veillance is perceived as more problematic in online settings than in
the public space; yet, the authoritarian appeal is likely to apply to
both types of surveillance. In this study we gradually address the fol-
lowing questions:

RQ1: To what extent and why is there an educational gradient in acceptance of
surveillance?

RQ2: Is the educational gradient in acceptance of surveillance stronger in online
settings compared to public areas?

RQ3: To what extent is the educational gradient in acceptance of surveillance
conditioned by the degree of digitalization and globalization expansion in a
country?

Whereas previous studies on the acceptance of surveillance adopted a
qualitative approach (Degli Esposti and Santiago Gómez 2015), focused
on one country (Wester and Giesecke 2019; Trüdinger and Steckermeier
2017) or relied on convenience samples (van Heek et al. 2017), we add to
the literature by using data from the European Values Study (EVS) 2017,
which has been collected among representative samples of individuals
from over 30 European countries.

EUROPEAN SOCIETIES 3



Explaining acceptance of surveillance

Types of surveillance

Contemporary surveillance systems (or ‘dataveillance’, cf. Van Dijck
2014) often rely not only on the collection of information about individ-
uals and their activities, but they also gather contextual information car-
rying great disclosure potential when re-combined. Facial recognition
technologies, for instance, allow to follow single individuals moving
across different places. Despite the high level of privacy-intrusiveness,
surveillance, whether it is a monitoring of public areas or of internet com-
munications, can be promoted by the institutions a security measure, as
seen with the justification provided for the collection of internet data
within the PRISM program unveiled by Edward Snowden (Lyon 2014).

However, the type of surveillance has implications for its acceptance
among citizens (van den Broek et al. 2017; Degli Esposti and Santiago
Gómez 2015; Wester and Giesecke 2019); for instance, people are more
inclined to accept cameras in public locations than in private areas
(Degli Esposti and Santiago Gómez 2015). In public spaces, it is
implied that one’s behavior is already visible to others, and there is a
large consensus over what constitutes appropriate behavior, in compli-
ance with the law but also with social norms (Hatuka and Toch 2017).
Surveillance in public areas shields from risks which are socially acknowl-
edged as such: deviance is possible, but it can be punished. Surveillance of
communications exchanged online, instead, makes monitored subjects
feel personally targeted, since the definition of what constitutes a risk
online is less clearcut (Degli Esposti and Santiago Gómez 2015). Whilst
it is relatively clear what behavior, if monitored in a public area, would
produce a reaction from authorities, this is not straightforward when it
comes to online behavior. Therefore, online surveillance may be per-
ceived as more privacy-intrusive than surveillance in public areas.

The educational gradient

Security demand and cultural backlash
Surveillance as a way of protecting security is instrumental to the desire
for ‘law and order’, which has been resurging in recent decades. The cul-
tural revolution of the 1960s–1970s, which led to a more progressive pol-
itical and cultural climate, created the space for the revival of conservative
values starting from the 1980s (de Koster et al. 2008). The post-material-
ist value shift proposed by Inglehart (1977, 1981), has emphasized the
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libertarian side of this new cultural climate: accordingly, due to the
increased economic security after the second world war, people’s priori-
ties shifted from material issues (e.g. physical safety) to immaterial, or
post-material, issues (e.g. self-expression). However, this perspective
has failed to grasp the emergence of the neo-conservatist cultural
climate which, combined with other factors, explains the success of
extreme right-wing parties in Europe in the last decades (Ignazi 1992).
According to Flanagan (1987), the loss of salience of economic issues
has led to a non-materialist value change, in two different directions: lib-
ertarian (overlapping with Inglehart’s understanding of post-material-
ism), and authoritarian. The authoritarian value pattern prioritizes
non-economic issues, among which ‘law and order’ (Flanagan 1987).

Education stands out among the individual characteristics affecting the
authoritarian/libertarian value dimension (Flanagan 1987). Education is
thought to affect political attitudes via socialization (Van De Werfhorst
and De Graaf 2004; Stubager 2008): students internalize values during
their school years, and when in higher education ‘a view is promoted
that social reality is an ongoing human product in which individual
action can make a difference’ (Van De Werfhorst and De Graaf 2004:
215). As a result, higher educated individuals are generally more tolerant
and libertarian compared to lower educated ones, who instead display
authoritarian traits (Stubager 2008; Van De Werfhorst and De Graaf
2004).

After dismissing authoritarian values as a matter of old politics, Ingle-
hart has revised his position, and proposed the concept of the cultural
backlash (Norris and Inglehart 2018) to indicate the resurgence of
authoritarian values among the vulnerable strata of the population (e.g.
elderly, less educated individuals), as a reaction to the progressive-
leftist policies threatening family values, and to the rapid growth of
social diversity brought along by globalization (Norris and Inglehart
2018). Accordingly, the cultural backlash explains the support for popu-
list authoritarian movements witnessed in recent decades in Europe and
the US (Norris and Inglehart 2018). Hence, the relationship between edu-
cation and acceptance of surveillance as an authoritarian reflex should be
stronger in countries which underwent rapid social changes.

Reflexive modernization and knowledge gaps
Surveillance creates uncertainty for the monitored subjects, as their
increased safety may come at the expenses of individual privacy (Trüdin-
ger and Steckermeier 2017; Degli Esposti and Santiago Gómez 2015).

EUROPEAN SOCIETIES 5



Arguably, this aligns with the idea of manufactured uncertainties (Price
and Peterson 2016), key to Beck’s risk society thesis (Beck 1992): in con-
temporary societies, individuals must co-exist with the threats posed by
modern technological advances (Beck 1992).

Central to risk societies is reflexivity (Beck 1992), i.e. a critical ques-
tioning of modernity itself and of its achievements (Knight and
Warland 2005) coupled with a progressive distancing from a dogmatic
interpretation of knowledge (De Keere 2010). As a process of constant
revision of modernity, reflexivity enables skepticism towards ‘the
notion that secular understandings of the world lead to a safer and
more rewarding existence for humans’ (Knight and Warland 2005:
257). In reflexive modern societies, technological and scientific advances
are questioned (Price and Peterson 2016). For instance, individuals in
countries with a higher rate of tertiary education enrollments and inter-
net access displayed higher distrust in science (Price and Peterson 2016).
This critical attitude towards progress enables awareness over the manu-
factured risks of modernity.

The inclusion in this process of revision of modernity is, however, stra-
tified, as manifest in the ‘new social divisions between the “information
rich” and “information poor”’ (Elliott 2002: 304), with the latter
lacking resources to acknowledge the existence of modern risks. Empiri-
cal evidence on the role of education in this is mixed. When taking the
lack of confidence in science as an expression of a critical attitude over
modern institutions at the individual level, higher educated individuals
were found to be more trusting of science rather than less (Price and
Peterson 2016; De Keere 2010; Achterberg et al. 2017). Others found,
however, that higher educated individuals in reflexively modern societies
developed a heightened knowledge and awareness about the functioning
of modern institutions rather than a generalized skeptical stance towards
them. For instance, a high level of education in reflexively modern
societies is negatively associated with the likelihood of getting the seaso-
nal flu shot (Makarovs and Achterberg 2017), explained by the authors as
a critical reaction to scientific progress. A study found that higher edu-
cated individuals in the US were not generally more skeptical about
science, but that those who were also tended to translate their negative
views into a lack of support for embryonic stem cell research to a
larger extent than lower educated individuals (Nisbet and Markowitz
2014). Hakhverdian and Mayne (2012) found that the level of corruption
of a country has detrimental effects on institutional trust only among the
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higher educated individuals, suggesting that they are better able to criti-
cally evaluate the functioning of institutions.

The pre-requisite for the in-depth knowledge of modern institutions is
the availability of information, fueled by the diffusion of ICTs. Albeit vast
amount of information is available at little cost to a broader swath of indi-
viduals, it has become increasingly difficult to navigate the multiplicity of
(often contradictory) sources. Therefore, rather than equalizing knowledge
evenly, the diffusion of ICTs has created knowledge gaps, i.e. the differen-
tial growth in knowledge between the higher and lower social strata due to
the easier and faster uptake of information of the former (Bonfadelli 2002).
This mechanism has been extensively found in the literature (for a review,
see Lind and Boomgaarden 2019). Therefore, the spread of ICTs in a
country may facilitate the concentration of awareness about surveillance
technology-related risks among the higher educated individuals.

Summary and hypotheses

The outlined theoretical framework, conceptually summarized in
Figure 1, underscores the importance of education to understand attitudes
towards surveillance, and provides some tentative explanations over the
negative educational gradient in acceptance of surveillance (AoS) which
was found in previous studies yet left unexplained (Trüdinger and Steck-
ermeier 2017; van den Broek et al. 2017). In this section, we formalize the
mechanisms and formulate hypotheses derived from the two theoretical
strands (i.e. cultural backlash and reflexive modernization).

Figure 1. Conceptual model.
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Authoritarian values feed AoS in the name of increased safety (de
Koster et al. 2008). Since the lower educated respondents are more sen-
sitive to the safety appeal of surveillance due to socialization processes
(Stubager 2008; Van De Werfhorst and De Graaf 2004), we argue that
they are more likely to accept surveillance regardless of the potential
level of privacy intrusiveness. Hence, we expect that

HP1 The negative association between education and AoS is equally strong for
online surveillance and for public areas surveillance.

HP2 Acceptance of both public areas and online surveillance is higher among the
lower educated individuals because of their stronger authoritarian attitudes.

Additionally, according to the cultural backlash hypothesis (Norris
and Inglehart 2018), the authoritarian reflex among the lower educated
individuals is accelerated by social change, hence we expect that:

HP3 The educational gradient in AoS is stronger, irrespective of the type of sur-
veillance, in countries which recently underwent rapid globalization expansion.

In contrast, the reflexive modernization perspective (Beck 1992)
suggests that higher educated individuals, because of their knowledge of
the functioning of modern institutions, would be better able to analyse
the risks, as in gains and drawbacks associated with surveillance (Elliott
2002; Price and Peterson 2016, Hakhverdian and Mayne 2012; Nisbet
and Markowitz 2014), leading to lower acceptance overall but also to a
clearer differentiation between the types of surveillance. Due to the sensi-
tivity of the information exchanged and to the differences in exposure and
visibility associated with the two types of surveillance (cf. Hatuka and Toch
2017), we suspect that privacy risks are perceived more distinctly for online
surveillance than for surveillance in public areas. Hence, we expect the
heightened knowledge over modern institutions to reduce the strength
of the relationship between education and AoS, only in online settings.
The following hypotheses are formulated:

HP4 The negative association between education and AoS is stronger for online
surveillance than for public areas surveillance.

HP5 AoS online is higher among lower educated individuals because of their
lower knowledge of modern institutions.

In countries where digitalization processes are more widespread, the
larger accessibility to information fosters awareness over the functioning
of institutions. However, following the knowledge gap hypothesis
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(Bonfadelli 2002), this occurs to a larger extent among higher educated
individuals. Accordingly, we expect a steeper educational gradient in
the acknowledgment of privacy risks in online surveillance where there
is a larger availability of ICTs, flowing into the following hypothesis:

HP6 The negative association between education and AoS in online settings is
stronger in more digitalized countries.

Data and methods

To study the impact of education on AoS at the individual level, we use
data from the Integrated Dataset of the EVS, which collected data from
representative samples of over 55,000 individuals in 34 countries1

between 2017 and 2020 (EVS 2020). The main mode of data collection
is face-to-face, but six countries implemented a mixed-mode design
(see Luijkx et al. 2021).

To measure globalization expansion at the country-level, the study
employs the KOF Globalization Index (Dreher 2006; Gygli et al. 2019),
published by the KOF Swiss Economic Institute. This index has been
designed to cover economic, political, social and cultural factors related
to globalization (Dreher 2006). The revised dataset comprising data
from 1970 until 2020 in all the countries included in EVS is used (for
more details, see Gygli et al. 2019).2

Data on the level of digitalization of the country was collected by the
World Economic Forum in the form of the Network Readiness Index
(NRI).3 The NRI data from 2016 contain information for all the countries
in the EVS, except Belarus, which is excluded from the study.

Variables

To measure AoS, respondents expressed opinions on whether the gov-
ernment should have the right to:

. Keep people under video surveillance in public areas;

. Monitor all e-mails and any other information exchanged on the
Internet.

1See the list of countries in the Appendix.
2The dataset is available at http://www.kof.ethz.ch/globalisation/.
3The dataset is available at https://reports.weforum.org/global-information-technology-report-2016/
downloads/?doing_wp_cron=1637161624.8069250583648681640625. NRI now collected and pub-
lished by the Portulans Institute; see https://networkreadinessindex.org.
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Answer categories ranged from 1 (Definitely should have the right) to
4 (Definitely should not have the right); the coding has been reversed so
that high values indicate high acceptance. Figure 2 reports the relative
distribution of the two variables, which have a sizeable correlation (Pear-
son’s ρ = 0.45, p < 0.001).

The main independent variable is the educational attainment of the
respondent, measured by the European Survey ISCED (ES-ISCED)
classification, an adaptation of the ISCED official classification designed
by Schneider (2009). The ES-ISCED scale, devised as a metric variable,
ranges from 0 (No formal or less than primary education) to 7 (Master’s
and higher level), excluding 84 cases with ‘other’ educational level (see
Appendix for the distribution of educational attainment across countries).

Political authoritarianism is measured by an item from the democracy-
autocracy preference scale, asking whether ‘Having a strong leader who
does not have to bother with parliament and elections’ is a very good,
fairly good, fairly bad or very bad way of governing this country; after rever-
sing the scale, higher scores indicate stronger preference for a strong leader.
The average scores vary across countries, with the lowest support for a
strong leader found in Norway, the highest in Georgia (see Appendix).

The awareness over the functioning of institutions is measured by insti-
tutional knowledge (cf. Achterberg et al. 2017). Following Wegscheider
and Stark (2020), we use a battery measuring the essential characteristics of
democracy. The response categories range from 1 (Not at all an essential
characteristic ofdemocracy) to10 (Anessential characteristic of democracy).4

Figure 2. Distribution of the dependent variables (N = 48,047). Source: EVS (2020), own
calculations.

4In the self-administered version in Denmark and the Netherlands, category 0 (It is against democracy)
was visible for respondents, instead of only coded if spontaneous. For the purposes of this analysis, the
10- or 11-categories versions are not differentiated.
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A good knowledge of institutions is indicated by recognizing the following as
essential characteristics of democracy:

. People choose their leaders in free elections;

. Civil rights protect people from state oppression;

. Women have the same rights as men;

and by recognizing the following as non-essential characteristics of
democracy:

. The army takes over when government is incompetent;

. Religious authorities ultimately interpret the laws;

. People obey their rulers.

Respondents who answered ‘Don’t know’ were also recoded into the
low-knowledge category due to the nature of the questions.5 After ascer-
taining the clustering of the items with a factor analysis (see Appendix),
we added scores related to knowledge of democracy and the reversed
scores related to the knowledge of authoritarian regimes, normalized
them in a 0–1 range and subsequently multiplied them.6 The resulting
scores range between 0.00 and 1.00 (see Appendix the distribution of
the average scores by countries).

Control variables include age, sex (recoded as female) and the mode of
data collection to rule out potential mode effects. Table A2 (see Appen-
dix) reports the descriptive statistics of the individual-level variables.

The KOF-GI is used to measure globalization expansion. To capture
the change in globalization rather than its absolute value and better rep-
resent the theoretical mechanism, we subtracted the KOF-GI of 2017
from the one of 2007, and labeled it ΔKOF-GI: the higher the score,
the more globalization has expanded in that country in the 10-year
span. The distribution of ΔKOF-GI scores across countries is presented
in Figure 3(a), ranging from −2.02 (Iceland) to 12.03 (Georgia), with a
mean of 3.44 and a standard deviation of 3.43. Due to its skewness, the
distribution was normalized using a Box Cox transformation (after

5Their answers were recoded to 0 in the three items indicating knowledge of democratic principle, and to
10 in the three items characterizing authoritarian regimes.

6Wegscheider and Stark (2020) justified the choice of multiplying by explaining that ‘low knowledge of
authoritarian regime principles as non-essential characteristics of democracy cannot be compensated
by high knowledge about democratic ones’ (Wegscheider and Stark 2020: footnote 4) and that robust-
ness checks displayed similar results with an additive index.
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shifting the values above 0, and selecting 0.5 as the optimal λ value) and
standardized. The resulting score varies between −2.9 and 2.2.

For the country’s level of digitalization, we use the Network Readiness
Index (NRI) (Baller et al. 2016). The NRI, based on 53 indicators, is
designed to evaluate how countries leverage digital transformations,
and ranges between 3.6 and 5.9 (mean = 4.8, sd = 0.68; see Figure 3(b)).
Unsurprisingly, Northern European countries display higher levels of
digitalization compared to Southern and Eastern European countries.

Analytical strategy

To test the hypotheses, we employ multivariate multilevel multiple linear
regression models. Multiple regression models allow to control for
several independent variables simultaneously. The multilevel feature
enables to disentangle the variation within and between countries, and
to test the interactions between individual- and contextual-level factors.
Finally, the models are multivariate because the equations are estimated
simultaneously on two highly correlated dependent variables. Through
multivariate models, it is possible to directly test the equality of certain
coefficients or variance components (Hox 2002). The multivariate multi-
level set-up requires the specification of three levels (Snijders and Bosker
1999): (a) the dependent variables, here specified by two dummy vari-
ables, public and online, (b) individuals and (c) countries. All indepen-
dent variables, and the constant, are multiplied by the DV dummy
variables (Snijders and Bosker 1999), resulting in the estimation of two
constants and two sets of fixed effects, one for each dependent variable.
The interpretation of the coefficients resembles that of univariate
models. In comparison to a classic multilevel model, there are additional

Figure 3. (a) Distribution of the change in KOF Globalization Index between 2007 and
2017. Source: KOF Globalization Index (1970–2020), own elaboration (b) Distribution of
the NRI across countries. Source: World Economic Forum 2016.
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variance components, e.g. the correlation between the random effects of
the two dependent variables.7

We built the models incrementally: after estimating an empty model to
assess the variance allocated to each level, models testing the effect of the
independent variables were estimated, adding mediators step-wise to
better control their impact on the direct effect of education. Sub-
sequently, the random slopes for education were added, to assess
changes in the correlation between education and AoS across countries;
finally, country-level predictors, interacted with individual educational
attainment, were added. For the purposes of the analyses, all independent
variables but dichotomous variables have been centered around the grand
mean. Analyses are performed on R (R Core Team 2020) using several
packages; the multilevel multivariate models are obtained with the
package nlme (Pinheiro et al. 2020). The analytic sample includes
48,047 individuals nested in 33 countries, after deleting 12.5% of cases
due to missing values (see Table A1 in Appendix). For preference for a
strong leader and institutional knowledge, descriptive analyses showed
that cases with missing values (respectively, 6.4% and 2.4%) tend to
display lower AoS. However, alternative models (see Online Supplemen-
tary Materials8) showed that retaining these cases in the analytical sample
by imputing values (either via mean imputation or FIML) does not lead
to a substantial change in the results compared to the models with listwise
deletion, which are hence presented in the manuscript.

Results

At a descriptive level (see Figure 4), surveillance in public areas is consist-
ently more accepted than online. This is confirmed by the intercepts of
the two variables in the regression models (see Table 1, M0), showing
an average AoS of 2.66 (p < 0.001) for video surveillance in public
areas, and 1.84 (p < 0.001) in online settings. There is variation across
countries, with 11% of the variance of AoS in public areas, and 6% of
the variance of AoS online, attributed to the country-level.

As concerns individual-level models, results are displayed in M1 to M4
in Table 1. In M1, a negative association between education and AoS is
displayed only in online settings. The coefficient is small: at each

7The estimation of the correlations follows the procedure of Snijders and Bosker (1999) and documented
via R syntax at https://www.stats.ox.ac.uk/∼snijders/ch16.r (Accessed on 23 February 2022).

8See https://doi.org/10.17605/OSF.IO/M82KW (accessed on 23 February 2022) for supplementary
materials and scripts.
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additional attained level of education, acceptance of online surveillance
drops by 0.04 (p < 0.001), i.e. the relative difference in AoS online
between the lowest and the highest educated individuals is 0.28 on a 4-
point scale (see Figure A4 in the Appendix for the predicted values of
AoS by education). Regarding AoS in public areas, the association with
education is not statistically significant. The coefficients of education
on the two types of AoS are statistically different (Wald chi2 = 163.6,
Δdf = 1, p < 0.001). These findings lead to reject the expectation of
equal strength in the educational gradient regardless of the type of sur-
veillance formalized in HP1, and to accept HP4, predicting the edu-
cational gradient to be stronger for online surveillance.

Both preference for a strong leader and institutional knowledge have
significant and, respectively, positive and negative, associations with
AoS. The magnitude of the effects is stronger for acceptance of online
surveillance compared to acceptance of video surveillance in public
areas: taking M4, when comparing the most knowledgeable individuals
to the least knowledgeable ones, AoS drops by 0.14 when in public
areas and by 0.53 when in online settings.9 Interestingly, refusing to
answer questions is significantly associated with lower AoS.

Figure 4. Average acceptance of surveillance by country with 95% confidence intervals.
Source: EVS (2020). Own calculations.

9Concerning control variables, AoS is positively associated with age, whereas the association with sex is
not significant. Respondent in the self-administered mode show slightly higher AoS than respondents
interviewed face-to-face.
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Table 1. Multivariate multilevel linear regression model of AoS on individual and country characteristics (N = 48,047 nested in 33 countries).
M0 M1 M2 M3 M4 M5 M6 M7

Predictor b Sig. b Sig. b Sig. b Sig. b Sig. b Sig. b Sig. b Sig.

Fixed effects
Type surveillance: public × 2.66 *** 2.65 *** 2.65 *** 2.65 *** 2.65 *** 2.65 *** 2.64 *** 2.65 ***

Education 0.001 0.004 0.01 * 0.01 * 0.01 0.01 0.00
Preference for strong leader 0.03 *** 0.02 ***
Inst. Knowledge −0.17 *** −0.14 ***
Age 0.003 *** 0.003 *** 0.003 *** 0.004 *** 0.003 *** 0.003 *** 0.003 ***
Female −0.01 −0.01 −0.01 −0.01 −0.01 −0.01 −0.01
Mode: CAWI 0.09 *** 0.09 *** 0.09 *** 0.09 *** 0.09 *** 0.09 *** 0.09 ***
Mode: Mail 0.07 * 0.07 * 0.06 * 0.06 * 0.06 0.06 0.06
ΔKOF-GI −0.11
Education × ΔKOF-GI 0.01
NRI 0.25 *
Education × NRI −0.001

Type surveillance: online × 1.84 *** 1.83 *** 1.83 *** 1.83 *** 1.83 *** 1.83 *** 1.84 *** 1.83 ***
Education −0.04 *** −0.03 *** −0.02 *** −0.02 *** −0.04 *** −0.04 *** −0.04 ***
Preference for strong leader 0.09 *** 0.05 ***
Inst. Knowledge −0.59 *** −0.53 ***
Age 0.01 *** 0.01 *** 0.01 *** 0.01 *** 0.01 *** 0.01 *** 0.01 ***
Female −0.001 0.001 −0.01 −0.01 0.000 0.000 0.000
Mode: CAWI 0.06 * 0.06 * 0.08 *** 0.08 *** 0.06 * 0.06 * 0.06 *
Mode: Mail 0.11 *** 0.11 *** 0.10 *** 0.10 *** 0.11 *** 0.12 *** 0.11 ***
ΔKOF-GI 0.08
Education × ΔKOF-GI 0.002
NRI 0.04
Education × NRI 0.01

(Continued )
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Table 1. Continued.
M0 M1 M2 M3 M4 M5 M6 M7

Predictor b Sig. b Sig. b Sig. b Sig. b Sig. b Sig. b Sig. b Sig.

Random effects
Var(Country | public) 0.14 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.12 0.10
Var(Country | online) 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.06
Cor(Country | public, Country | online) 0.54 0.52 0.57 0.56 0.59 0.51 0.67 0.52
Var(Education | public) 0.001 0.001 0.001
Var(Education | online) 0.00 0.00 0.00
Cor(Education | public, Education | online) 0.71 0.72 0.72
Cor(Country | public, Education | public) −0.41 −0.38 −0.46
Cor(Country | public, Education | online) −0.26 −0.33 −0.26
Cor(Country | online, Education | public) −0.16 −0.15 −0.26
Cor(Country | online, Education | online) 0.04 0.03 0.02
Var(Individual | public) 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.04 1.03 1.03 1.03
Var(Individual | online) 0.86 0.84 0.84 0.83 0.82 0.84 0.84 0.84
Cor(Individual | public, Individual | online) 0.44 0.44 0.44 0.44 0.44 0.44 0.44 0.44

Notes: b = coefficient; sig = Significance; Var = Variance; Cor = Correlation. ***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05.
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Turning to the mediating effects, preference for a strong leader and
low institutional knowledge among lower educated individuals10 partially
explain the educational gradient in AoS online. The coefficient indicating
the educational gradient in AoS (b =−0.04, p < 0.001, cf. M1) shrinks in
size when adding the mediators. Institutional knowledge accounts for a
stronger reduction in the direct association between education and
AoS in online settings (b =−0.02, p < 0.001, cf. M3) compared to the pre-
ference for a strong leader (b =−0.03, p < 0.001, cf. M2). For surveillance
in public areas, the coefficient for education remains small in size, but
turns positive and significant (b = 0.01, p < 0.05, cf. M4). This leads to a
partial support of HP2, since authoritarian attitudes mediate the associ-
ation between education and AoS when online but not when in public
areas. However HP5, predicting the educational gradient in AoS online
– and not that in AoS in public areas – to be explained by institutional
knowledge, is supported.

The explanatory power of the models is weak. When including all indi-
vidual-level independent variables (M4), only 5% of the variance of AoS
in online settings and <1% of the variance of AoS in public areas is
explained.11 The last row of Table 1 reports the residual correlation
between the two types of surveillance, which remains stable, indicating
that the individual-level characteristics hereby considered do not
account for the correlation between the two types of AoS.

As for country-level models, the results are reported in M5 to M7 in
Table 1. The random slopes for education, Var(Education | public/
online), are negligible in size (0.001, cf. M5). However, a conditional like-
lihood ratio test (LR chi2 = 144.8, Δdf = 7, p < .0001) indicates an improve-
ment in the random slope model (M5) compared to the random intercept
model including the same fixed effects (M1), indicating variation across
countries in the educational gradient in AoS (see Figure A5 in Appendix).

For both types of surveillance, the association between education and
AoS does not vary with ΔKOF-GI (see Figure 5), as the coefficients of the
interactions are not significant (respectively, b = 0.01, p > 0.05, and b =
0.002, p > 0.05; cf. M6), and little additional variance is explained at the
country-level. Given that the educational gradient in AoS is not larger in
countries that underwent rapid globalization expansion, HP3 is rejected.

10Preference for a strong leader has a negative correlation with education (rho = –0.15, p < 0.001)
whereas institutional knowledge has a positive correlation with education (rho = 0.21, p < 0.001),
in line with the theoretical expectations.

11Due to composition effects, the model accounts for 4% of the country-level variance of AoS in public
and 7% for AoS online.
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The cross-level interaction between the level of digitalization and edu-
cation on AoS in online settings is also not significant (b = 0.01, p > 0.05;
cf. M7 and Figure 6). Since the negative educational gradient in AoS
online is not steeper in more digitalized countries, HP6 is rejected. Inter-
estingly, AoS in public areas is higher in more digitalized countries and
explains 20 percentage point of country-level variance in addition to
M5. As for AoS in online settings, however, there is no variation by
levels of NRI, and little additional variance is explained.

Discussion

The definition of the governments’ rights to monitor citizens using digital
surveillance tools constitutes a key challenge for policymaking nowadays.
Despite the safety narrative promoted by monitoring institutions, surveil-
lance generates risks for the monitored subjects, especially in terms of
privacy invasion. Inspired by earlier studies suggesting a stronger accep-
tance of surveillance among lower educated individuals (Trüdinger and
Steckermeier 2017; van den Broek et al. 2017), we investigated the under-
lying mechanisms of this relationship, as well as their conditionality upon
national contexts and types of surveillance. We aimed at understanding
whether, and why, social groups potentially more exposed to the negative

Figure 5. Predicted acceptance of surveillance by education and change in KOF Globa-
lization Index (based on M6 in Table 1). Source: EVS (2020). Own calculations.
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consequences of extensive surveillance may also be more willing to grant
the government surveillance rights.

We found that the type of surveillance affects its acceptance. Online
surveillance encounters more resistance than surveillance in public
areas, confirming that citizens are more wary of government scrutiny
when it violates the private sphere, aligning with previous findings (cf.
van den Broek et al. 2017; Degli Esposti and Santiago Gómez 2015;
Wester and Giesecke 2019). However, not only do people differentiate
among types of surveillance, but also the explanatory mechanisms
differ. Most notably, the negative educational gradient in AoS was only
found in online settings, with lower educated individuals more willing
to allow government surveillance on the communications exchanged
on the internet compared to higher educated individuals. Yet, no sizeable
educational gradient was found for the acceptance of video surveillance
in public areas. Hence, despite the strong correlation between the two
types of acceptance, it is advised to examine them separately.

Higher educated individuals appear more wary of potentially invasive
governmental online surveillance due to their greater awareness of the
workings of modern institutions, confirming the relevance of the
reflexive modernization perspective to explain risk stratification at the
individual-level. Against the expectations flowing from reflexive modern-
ization, however, the larger availability of information does not deepen
the cleavage between the higher and lower educated strata in society.
Nevertheless, the higher AoS in public areas in more digitalized
countries, combined with a stable level of AoS online, suggests a
sharper differentiation among the types of surveillance in more digital-
ized countries, which may be explored in future studies.

Figure 6. Predicted acceptance of surveillance by education and NRI (based on M7 in
Table 1). Source: EVS (2020). Own calculations.
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Results regarding the authoritarian reflex are puzzling. Overall, the
preference for a strong leader is positively associated with both types of
surveillance, showing the power of the institutional ‘safety’ narrative.
However, this fails to fully explain the educational gradient in AoS,
which is mediated when in the online sphere but not in public areas.
The rapid expansion of globalization which supposedly drove a security
demand among the lower educates individuals is mostly unrelated to
AoS. Taken together, these findings lead to discard the expectations
derived from the cultural backlash theory. There are, however, some
limitations. Regarding measurement, the change in the KOF-GI might
not be able to adequately capture the social change that Norris and Ingle-
hart (2018) identified as the spark of the backlash. Future studies may
investigate different signals of social change. Second, the cultural back-
lash might not apply to AoS because of the general securitarian political
climate associated with surveillance nowadays. The political landscape of
the whole continent, also in countries involved for longer time in globa-
lization processes, has seen an increment in right-wing authoritarian
movements who leverage societal threats, e.g. terror attacks occurred in
Europe, to promote a securitarian narrative which justifies governmental
surveillance efforts, with little room for opposition.

Another methodological limitation in our study is item non-response.
Though this problem is not uncommon in studies relying on survey data,
it appears particularly problematic when dealing with attitudes towards
surveillance, and warrants caution in future studies using these variables.

Generally, as concerns differences among individuals, the educational
gradient in AoS online was found to be explained by a combination of
factors, with a higher tolerance for online surveillance among lower edu-
cated individuals rooted in both a lack of awareness over the functioning
of modern institutions and a stronger demand of authoritarianism.
Additionally, institutional knowledge was found to be negatively associ-
ated with AoS in public areas, indicating that individuals more critical
towards modern institutions also perceive manufactured risks stemming
from video surveillance systems – which are highly relevant, thinking for
instance of systems such as facial recognition technologies. These
findings seem to challenge one of the assumptions of the security-
privacy trade-off model (van Heek et al. 2017), according to which
people are willing to renounce to privacy in exchange for more security.
Our study provides some evidence that privacy risks, rather than being
willingly accepted, are not fully acknowledged among vulnerable strata
of the population. Questioning the accuracy of the assessment of
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privacy-related risks is an important task for future studies (cf. Marwick
and Hargittai 2018), as it directly challenges the legitimacy of policies reg-
ulating the use of new invasive surveillance systems. After all, vulnerable
populations also tend to live in areas with higher crime rates, more likely
to be surveyed, and feeding a recursive loop, with technology-generated
risks made more likely among groups that need protection from safety
risks.

Additionally, albeit our results showed differences across countries in
the educational gradients in AoS, the two explanations hereby considered
– the knowledge gaps enabled by uneven levels of digitalization and the
cultural backlash sparked by the expansion of globalization processes –
failed to explain them. Future studies should investigate the role of
different national characteristics, such as the legacy of authoritarian sur-
veillance (cf. Samatas 2005) which may have left long-lasting effects on
the way citizens assess the government’s rights to surveillance.

Our study showed a negative educational gradient in accepting gov-
ernment surveillance of online communications, due to the lack of a
reflexive mindset, and – to a lesser extent – stronger securitarian
demand among lower educated individuals. The higher tolerance for
online government surveillance among lower educated individuals and
the risks it entails such as social sorting (Mann and Matzner 2019;
Lyon 2005), becomes alarming when coupled with previous findings
showing how lower educated individuals are less prone to manage
their privacy online (Park and Chung 2017; Maineri et al. 2021).
Future studies should extend the investigations to other dimensions of
social vulnerability such as ethnicity, age and social class, so as to
remain vigilant of potential vicious circles, whereby vulnerable strata
support invasive surveillance policies yet also lack the resources to
shield themselves from potential harms, reinforcing inequalities. Our
findings underscore the importance of raising awareness about the poten-
tial benefits and dangers of online surveillance.
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List of countries included in EVS 2017–2020: Albania (AL); Armenia (AM); Austria
(AT); Azerbaijan (AZ); Bosnia and Herzegovina (BA); Belarus (BY); Bulgaria (BG);
Croatia (HR); Czechia (CZ); Denmark (DK); Estonia (EE); Finland (FI); France (FR);
Georgia (GE); Germany (DE); Great Britain (GB); Hungary (HU); Iceland (IS); Italy
(IT); Lithuania (LT); Montenegro (ME); Netherlands (NL); North Macedonia (MK);
Norway (NO); Poland (PL); Portugal (PT); Romania (RO); Russia (RU); Serbia (RS);
Slovakia (SK); Slovenia (SI); Spain (ES); Sweden (SE); Switzerland (CH).
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Table A1. Percentage of missing values (Don’t know + I prefer not to answer) per
variable.
Variable N % cases with missing values

Acceptance of video surveillance in public 54,943 2.57
Acceptance of online surveillance 54,943 4.15
Educational level 54,943 0.82
Preference for having a strong leader 54,943 6.64
Institutional knowledge 54,943 2.36
Age 54,943 0.59
Female 54,943 0.05

Table A2. Descriptive statistics of individual-level variables.
Statistic N Min Max Mean/Proportion St. Dev.

Acceptance of video surveillance in public 48,047 1 4 2.71 1.08
Acceptance of online surveillance 48,047 1 4 1.86 0.95
Educational level 48,047 0 7 4.21 1.75
Preference for having a strong leader 48,047 0 3 1.07 1.03
Institutional knowledge 48,047 0.00 1.00 0.52 0.24
Age 48,047 18 82 49.26 17.51
Female 48,047 0 1 0.54
Mode: Cawi 48,047 0 1 0.12
Mode: Mail 48,047 0 1 0.03

Institutional knowledge. A principal axis factor analysis with promax rotation was
conducted to ascertain that the three items selected to test knowledge of democratic
systems and the three items selected for the knowledge of authoritarian systems load
on different factors. As showed in Table A3 the three ‘democratic’ items load on a
factor explaining 24% of the variance, whereas the three ‘authoritarian’ items load
on a second factor explaining 16% of the variance.

Table A3. Factor loadings after promax rotation (N = 54,689).
Variable Democracy Authoritarian regime

People choose leaders 0.705
Civil rights protect from oppression 0.651
Women have the same rights as men 0.693
Religious authorities interpret the law 0.585
The army takes over 0.602
People obey their rulers 0.499
Explained variance 24% 16%

Note: Only factor loadings >0.4 are showed.
Source: EVS (2020), own calculations.
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Figure A1. Distribution of the ES-ISCED educational attainment by countries (N =
48,047). Source: EVS (2020), own calculations.

Figure A2. Average score on item measuring the preference for a strong leader across
countries with 95% confidence intervals. Source: EVS (2020), own calculations.
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Figure A3. Average score of institutional knowledge across countries with 95% confi-
dence intervals. Source: EVS (2020), own calculations.

Figure A4. Predicted Acceptance of Surveillance by education (based on M1 in Table 1).
Source: EVS (2020). Own calculations
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Figure A5. Fixed and random slopes (estimated from M5, Table 1). Dashed lines rep-
resent the slopes of education for the pooled sample whereas the solid lines represent
the slopes for each country. Source: EVS (2020). Own calculations.
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